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February, 2019
Dear Mosier School Community,

Earlier this year, The Massachusetts Department of Elementary and Secondary
Education published their Su
Safety goal for all schools in the Commonwealth. 
 

GOAL:

 
 

  

 AREAS OF FOCUS KEY DRIVER
To achieve this goal, the Massachusetts Department of Elementary and The Commonwealth's Safe and
Secondary Education (DESE) will engagein initiatives designed to strengthen: Supportive Schools Commission 

plays a key role in this work.1. School climate and culture; ° . .Established by the Legislature in2. Social and emotional learning; 2014, the Commission s
3. Health, wellness, and safety; and responsibilities include
4. Family and community engagement recommending waysto improve

the Safe and Supportive Schools          

At the February 4" school committee meeting, I will be presenting on our school
climate and culture, and how our current school programs support the social and
emotional learning of our students.

Important Upcoming Dates:
February 4": Early Release for Professional Development

(Students are dismissed at 1:50PM)February 18%-22"*: No School (Winter Break)
March 9": PTO Cabin Fever Bingo Night at St. Theresa s Parrish

March 11"; Early Release for Parent-Teacher Conferences
(Students are dismissed at 1:50PM)

All students, regardless of race, sex, genderidentity, religion, national origin, sexual orientation, disability or homelessness, have equalaccess to the general
education program and thefull range of any occupational and vocational education programsoffered by the South Hadley Public Schools.



Mosier School PTO
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January 2019

BINGO NIGHT NEWS
Mark your calendars! Saturday, March 9" at 5:00pm is CABIN FEVER BINGO NIGHT!
This year the eventwill take place at St. Theresa s Parish, just around the corner from Mosier.
Wehopethis newlocation will offer more comfort and spacefor this amazing night.
Please send in donationsfor yourchild s classroom themebasket, which provides great
excitement and a huge fundraising opportunity during the raffle at Bingo Night! If you have any
questions aboutthis, please email the PTO.
Be on the lookout for more Bingo Night announcements coming in your child s folder and/or
email!
TOPS
Keep sendingin those Box Tops! Please remember we do not accept Campbell s Labels for
Education. However, we do participate in Big Y s Education Express, whichresults in free
moneyfor our school, so sign up at Big Y today!

If you d like to be added to our SignUp Genius mailing list, meaning an automated email will be sent to
you when a new volunteer opportunity is posted, please email us.

Sincerely,
Andrea Miles
President, Mosier PTO



\N FECAP VERBINGO,NIGHTShe

a benefit for Mosier PTO

                  
 

SATURDAY, MARCH 9
5-8 pm
 

pizza     All ages welcome...
bring the family!
 

St. Theresa s Church
9 East Parkview Drive

South Hadley*

Volunteers needed! Contact Jackie atjackieyoung79@yahoo.com
*see map on reverse



St. Theresa s Church
9 East Parkview Drive

South Hadley

Mosier Elementary
School Y

®
Saint Theresa Church 



 

   
a BUNDLE UP WITH BOX TOPS
EDUCATION) 7115 MONTH, GIVE YOUR SCHOOL A HELPING HAND!

 
Every Box Top you collect is worth 10¢ for your school:just fill in the collection sheet
and sendit to school. Please do not staple Box Tops or attach Bonus Box Tops Certificates
to any collection sheets. To see more ways to earn cash for your school, go to BTFE.com. ©General Mills



I found this blog and thought I would share these wonderful ideas
for connecting with the children in our lives. May this school year
be a wonderful experience for your family!

Warm regards, Jennifer Markow

AHA! PARENTING BLOG
Practical solutions for real parent problems.

Tuesday, June 27, 2017

Weall crave those close moments with our children that make our hearts melt. Connectionis as
essential to us parents asit is to our children. When ourrelationship is strong, it's also sweet -
- so we receive as much as we give. That's what makes parenting worthall the sacrifices.
That connection is also the only reason children willingly follow our rules. Kids who feel strongly
connected to their parents WANTto cooperate,if they can. They'll still act like kids, which
means their emotions will sometimes overwhelm their still-growing prefrontal cortex. But when
they trust us to understand, to be on their side, they're motivated to follow our lead when
they can.
Researchers remind us that we need five positive interactions to every negative interaction to
keep any relationship healthy. And since we spend so much time guiding -- aka correcting,
reminding, scolding, criticizing, nagging, and yelling -- it's important to make sure we spend five
times as much time in positive connection.
But we're only human. There are days when all we can do is meet our children's most basic
needs. Some daysit's nothing short of heroic simply to feed them, bathe them, keep an
encouraging tone, and get them to sleep at a reasonable hour -- so we can doit all over again
tomorrow!
So given that parenting is the toughest job on earth -- and we often doit in our spare time,
after being separatedall day -- the only way to keep a strong bond with our children is to build
in daily habits of connection. Here are twelve habits that don't add time to your day, but do
add connection -- and could change yourlife.



1. Aim for 12 hugs (or physical connections) every day.
As family therapist Virginia Satir famously said, "We need 4 hugs a day for survival. We need 8
hugs a day for maintenance. We need 12 hugs a day for growth."
Snuggle your child first thing in the morning for a few minutes, and last thing at night. Hug
when you say goodbye, when you're re-united, and often in between. Tousle hair, pat backs, rub
shoulders. Make eye contact and smile, which is a different kind of touch. If your tween or
teen rebuffs your advances when shefirst walks in the door, realize that with older kids you
have to ease into the connection. Get her settled with a cool drink, and chat as you give a foot
rub, (Seem like going above and beyond? It's a foolproof way to hear what happenedin herlife
today. You'll find yourself glad, many times, if you prioritize that.)
2. Play.
Laughter and rough-housing keep you connected with your child by stimulating endorphins and
oxytocin in both of you. Making laughter a daily habit also gives your child a chance to laugh out
the anxieties and upsets that otherwise make him feel disconnected -- and morelikely to act
out. And play helps kids want to cooperate. Whichis likely to work better?

"Come eat your breakfast now!"
or

"Little Gorilla, it's time for breakfast -- Look, you have bugs and bananas on
your oatmeal!"

3. Turn off technology when you interact with your child.
Really. Your child will remember for the rest of her life that she was important enough to her
parents that they turned off their phone to listen to her. Even turning off music in the car can
be a powerful invitation to connect, because the lack of eye contact in a car takes the pressure
off, so kids (and adults) are more likely to open up and share.
4. Connect before transitions.
Kids have a hard time transitioning from one thing to another. If you look him in the eye, use
his name, and connect with him, then get him giggling, you'll make sure he has theinner
resources to manage himself through a transition.
5. Make time for one on one time.

Do whatever you need to do to schedule 15 minutes with each child, separately, every day.
Alternate doing what your child wants and doing what you want during that time. On her days,



just pour your love into her and let her direct. On your days resist the urge to structure the
time with activities. Instead, try any physical activity or game that gets her laughing. (For
ame ideas, click here.)

 

6. Welcome emotion.

Sure, it's inconvenient. But your child needs to express his emotions or they'll drive his
behavior. Besides, this is an opportunity to help your child heal those upsets, which will bring
you closer. So summonup all your compassion, don't let the anger trigger you, and welcome the
tears and fears that always hide behind the anger. Remember that you're the one he trusts
enough to cry with, and breathe your way through it. Just acknowledgeall those feelings and
offer understanding of the pain. Afterwards, he'll feel more relaxed, cooperative, and closer
to you. (Yes, thisis really, really hard. Regulating our own emotions in the face of our child's
upset is one of the hardest parts of parenting. But that doesn't mean we're excused from
trying.)
7. Listen, and Empathize.

Connection starts with listening. Bite your tongue if you need to, except to say

The habit of seeing things from your child's perspective will ensure that you treat her with
respect and look for win/win solutions. It will help you see the reasons for behavior that would
otherwise drive you crazy. And it will help you regulate your own emotions so when your buttons
get pushed and you find yourself in "fight or flight," your child doesn't look so muchlike the
enemy.
8. Slow down and savor the moment.

You aren't just rushing your child through the schedule so you can spend a few minutes with
him before bed. Every interaction all day long is an opportunity to connect. Slow down and
share the moment with your child: let him smell the strawberries before you put them in the
smoothie. When you're helping him wash his hands, put yours in the running water with his, and
share the cool rush of the water. Smell his hair. Listen to his laughter. Look him in the eyes
and meet him heart to open heart, sharing that big love. Connect in the magnificence of the
present moment. Whichis really the only way we can connect. (For most parents, this is also
the secret to being able to tolerate playing that same game, yet again.)



9. Bedtime snuggle and chat.
Set your child's bedtime a weebit earlier with the assumption that you'll spend some time
visiting and snuggling in the dark. Those companionable, safe moments of connection invite
whateveryourchild is currently grappling with to the surface, whether it's something that
happened at school, the way you snapped at her this morning, or her worries about tomorrow's
field trip. Do you have to resolve her problem right then? No. Justlisten. Acknowledge
feelings. Reassure your child that you hear her concern, and that together you'll solveit,
tomorrow. The next day, be sure to follow up. You'll be amazed how yourrelationship with your
child deepens. And don't give this habit up as yourchild gets older. Late at night is often the
only time teens will open up.
10. Show up.
Mostof us go throughlife half-present. But your child has only about 900 weeks of childhood
with you before he leaves your home. He'll be gone before you knowit.
Try this as a practice: When you're interacting with your child, show up 100%. Just be right
here, right now, and let everything else go. You won't be able pull this off all the time. But if
you make it a habit several times a day, you'll find yourself shifting into presence more and
more often.
Because you'll find it creates those moments with your child that make your heart melt.
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We use the Massachusetts
Frameworksin conjunction with
the NASPE Standards, to develop
physically educated students who

gain knowledge,skills, and
confidenceto enjoy a lifetime of

2d Grade 3rd Grade healthful physicalactivity.
Rhythm and dance Basketball

Standard 1: The physically literate
individual demonstrates
competencyin a variety of motor
skills and movementpatterns.

Standard 2: Thephysically literate
individual applies knowledge of
concepts,principles, strategies and
tactics related to movement and
performance.

 
lock Phato + 05910278154

 
 

Standard 3: The physically
literate individual demonstrates
the knowledge andskills tothGrade achieve and maintain a health-

Juggling enhancinglevelof physical
e o activity and fitness.

Standard 4: The physically
literate individual exhibits
responsible personal and social
behavior that respects self and
others.
Standard 5: The physically
literate individual recognizes
the value of physical activity for
health, enjoyment, challenge,

PROPER P.E. ATTIRE SUGGESTED self-expression and/orsocial
MIKE GAUTHIER- MOSIER SCHOOLP.E. TEACHER interaction. 



News From the Mosier Art Studio February 2019
 

Call for Supplies!
The Mosier Art Studio is collecting sculpture supplies for future use. Please

donate toilet paper cardboardrolls, paper towel cardboard rolls, empty
tissue boxes, shoe boxes, egg cartons(paper, not styrofoam) foam core,
and cardboard pieces (please cut up any boxes into squares). Other

supplies may be accepted, but please email me to checkif we can use
them:)

Current Projects:

 

2nd grade: Cool and Warm Colors. Creating space by using
Foreground, Middle ground and Background.
Students viewed art with cool and warm colors. They also looked at artwork
with a clear foreground, middle ground, and background.The students
drew a sceneof their choice with the 3 grounds, then colored the work with
their choice of cool or warm colors to matchthe feeling of the art.
3rd grade: Sketching Lab; Observation of Flowers
Students are learning sketching techniques. They are working on seeing
simple shapesin flowers to be able to put the composition together.
Students will draw still-life of a vase of flowers and use a choice of
medium to color.
Ath grade: Blind Contour Portraits using Color to Convey a
Feeling/Mood
Students have beenpracticing blind contour drawing techniques and have
drawna portrait of a fellow classmate. Students are reviewing color theory
from 3rd grade and a variety of color schemesthat connect to personal
moods, emotions, or memories. Students will use their choice of color on
their portraits, thinking about why they are using certain colors based on
what they want to convey.

Please contact me with any questions or concerns at
Isisler@shschools.com

Don't forget to check out our ongoing work at www.tinybirdarts.com
Lynn Sisler



Mosier Music & Chorus News
February 2019

Save the date!! Mosier Music Night will be Thursday, March 7th at 6:30pm.
Performancesby invited 3rd and 4th grade Recorder Karate and Recorder
Ninja students and the Mosier Chorus. Please come and enjoy and
evening of student performances!

Mosier Chorushasits first gig Thursday, March 7th at 1:30 and 6:30 for
Mosier Music Night. Please get your Mosier Chorust-shirt orders in ASAP
so we can have them in time! Please notice that there are links to the
songs on my website. We will be singing the national anthem at the
Springfield Thunderbirds game on March 23, so save the date!!

2nd grade classes have beenfocusing on singing, signing and recognizing
the pitches do, re & mi and now reading onthe staff. . We're also
preparing for our 100th day of School Celebration on February 15th.
Please encourageyourchild to sing for you! Some song suggestions:
Grasshoppers Three, Hot Cross Buns, Frog in the Meadow, Hop Old
Squirrel, Mama Don't Allow, Sailor, Sailor, on the Sea, and the Closet Key.

Our 3rd graders have been working hard ontheir recorders. We are
currently working on more songs on our white belts. We are also working
on pieces for Mosier Music Night on March 7th. If your child would like to
perform, please have them practice We Will Rock You and Linus and
Lucy . Students will be invited if they are preparedto play the songs.
Notices of students who have beeninvited will be going out the weekof the
February 25th. Please encourage yourchild to practice at home and sing
for you!



Our 4th graders continue learning songs from around the world and
learning to sight sing music and play songs on recorder from notation.
Manyhavealready received their orange belts and are working on their
green belts. We are also working on playing as an ensemble and preparing
for our Mosier Music Night in March 7th at 1:30 and 6:30. Students will be
invited to performed based ontheir ability to play the songs. Notices will be
sent out February 25th for students who have been selected.

 



VVELLNESSCORNER
How TV Can Influence What Your Child Eats

TV time can take a toll on your child's nutrition. Many kids spend a fair amountof time in front of
the television and research showsthey are easily swayed to choosethe foods they see
advertised. Some of the foods shownin commercials don't do them any favors whenit comesto
feeding their growing brains and bodies. Manyarehighin solid fats, added sugars, sodium
and/or calories and they often lack vitamins, minerals and dietaryfiber.

Each day while watching TV,children typically see 10 to 13 advertisements that promote some
type of food or beverage. More than ninety percent of these advertisements have been shown
to be high in ingredients that are recommendedforchildren to limit.
How can you tame TV temptations and promote healthier eating?

e Avoid watching TV while eating. As a family, agree not to watch TV (or use other
electronic devices) during meals or while snacking. Eating together regularly without
distractions also offers the opportunity to promote healthful eating and family bonding.

e Spend time together learning about foods. Try growing a garden, visiting a farmer's
marketor browsing the producesection at the grocery store. Older children can be
taught howto use the Nutrition Facts label and help with shopping for healthier foods.

e Let kids help in the kitchen. This is a great time to introduce food safety, such as
washing handsbefore handling food, and assigning simple tasks, like setting the table or
tearing lettuce leavesfor a salad.

e Set limits around screen time. Children of all ages are spending more timein front of
TV and otherelectronic devices. Although, someofthis time involves educational
activities, there is still concern about howit could affect their health and development.

e Bea goodrole model. As a parent, choosing healthier foods and beverages, while
limiting the use of electronic devices can help to reinforce the habits you are trying to
encouragein your children.

*This Months Wellness Cornerarticle was written by Cheryl Pelland-Lak. Cherylis a
Registered Dietician and has beenan active and dedicated memberof the Health and
Wellness Advisory Committee for many years. Eileen Garvey RN-Chair



Maple Syrup Guided Trek on Sunday, Feb. 24th

Winterin February with cold nights and sunny days meansenjoying local maple syrup on our pancakes
and Frenchtoastall year-round! The South Hadley Bike-Walk Committee invites the public on a very
different guided trek for all age groups at Stone Silo Maple Syrup Farm and a brief look-see at the
adjacent LeBlanc Conservation Area on Sunday, February 24th at 1 pm.

This outing is especially suited for families and friends! ©

Proprietor Maurice LaFlammewill lead the public on a very short andrelatively flat walk to the maple
trees at the back of his property to see how thetree sapis collected to be later transformed into maple
syrup. This is a rare chance to also safely view the adjacent, small LeBlanc Conservation Area whichis a
protected area for wetland and wildlife habitat and refuge. The conservation area does not contain
trails and is intentionally left overgrown and unnavigable. Mr. LaFlammewill also explain how his
equipmentturns the collected sap into maple syrup.

Meetat 12:45 pm onthe Stone Silo Maple Syrup property at 355 N. Main Street, South Hadley. Due to
unsafe parking conditions on North Main St, park on the nearby, opposite side streets of Valley View Dr.
and PheasantRunRd. (plenty of available parking). Wear weather-appropriate clothing and safe,
waterproof footwear, and bring water.

Post-trek, please join BWC members and Mr. LaFlammeforlight refreshments and socializing!

Non-enjoyable or hazardous inclement weather/conditions will force a cancellation; if that should
appear necessary, please check the Town s website (www .southhad! :) for a Community News
notification.

For more information, email bikewalksouthhadley@gmail.com or visit us on our Town website page at
http://www.southhadley.org/739/Bike-Walk-Committee.



News From the Nurse

A reminder that students should stay home from schoolif
they have a temp of 100.5 or greater. They need to be

fever free for 24 hours without the use of tylenol or motrin
before returning to school. In the case of diarrhea or

vomiting, they need to wait until they have not vomited or
had diarrhea for 24 hours before they return to school.

Cough drops require a doctor s order to be taken at school.
Throat drops that do not contain menthol may be used at

school without an order.
I still have 70 fourth graders who have not turned in an
updated physical. Any physical after September 4, 2017

will be accepted.

The cold and wet weather has arrived. The health office
has a limited supply of extra clothes, so have yourchild
wear appropriate weather gear and pack some extra
clothes in case they get wet.

Be Well,

Kathy Watkins RN
Mosier School Nurse



February is National Dental Health Month!

Lifelong habits begin at home. Make dental health part of your
daily routine and share these reminders with your whole family:
- Brush your teeth at least twice a day with fluoride toothpaste,
especially after breakfast and before bedtime. Drinking water
after eating also helps to clear your teeth of food particles.
- Floss every day. An adult should help children under the age of
eight to floss. Older children should be ready to floss on their
own.
- Limit the number of times you eat snacks, especially the sticky
ones and long lasting ones.
- Visit a dentist regularly for a routine check up and a cleaning.
-Protect your teeth by wearing a mouthguard when playing
sports.
- Don t forget to change your toothbrush regularly, and after an
illness.

Sweet snackfacts:
Eating a lot of snacks with sugar may causecavities.
Every time you eat sugar, plaque in your mouth mixes with the
sugar to make acid. The acid hurts the teeth and causes decay
over time. This can be painful!



 

Physical Examination Information ForFourth Grade
This is a reminderthatall students in 4 grade must have a physical examination,performed within the last 12 months, and on file in the Mosier School HealthOffice. This is mandated by the Massachusetts Department ofPublic Health.

In accordance with Massachusetts Department of Public Health guidelines, eachchild should be examined by his/her own MD/Primary Care Provider. A physicalexamination by the student s own healthcare provideris best for ensuringthoroughness and continuity of care for your child. Immunizations can be updatedat that time as well and a report sent in to the Mosier School Health Office. Thegoal of this processis to identify information needed by the school to protect thehealth and safety of the student. Studentsthat will be in 4% gradein the fall of 2018should havea physical onfile dated on orafter September 4, 2017.

If you are not sureifyou haveoneonfile, you can e-mail me atkwatkins@shschools.com or call 413-538-5077

 

Kathy Watkins RN/BSNMosier Elementary School Nurse413-538-5077



 

South
Hadley Recreation Department    Featured Programs!

Spring Sport Registrations Are Now Open!

Grade 3-8 Boys Lacrosse: Closed; still take registrations until filled
Grade 4-8 Tryout Baseball/Softball: January 2nd March 4th

Grade 3-8 Girls Lacrosse: January 2nd March4th
Grade 4-8 Recreation Baseball/Softball: January 2nd March 4th

Grade K-2 Lacrosse: January 2nd March 11th
Grade K-2 Teeball/Baseball/Softball: January 2nd March 11th

Youth Programs/Sports
Wewill be holding babysitting training class in partner with Community Training Solutions for those in grades 5-12. The course

will be held on Tuesday, February 19th. The students will learn the basics ofchild care, safety and safe play,first aid, child develop-
ment and CPR.Please bring a lunch, penor pencil & notebooktoclass.

Fee: $65 per student
Location: South Hadley Public Library Community Room

Time: 10am-2:30pm

*Pre-Registration Required!

Dates: Tuesday, February 19th Friday, February 22nd
Time: 10am-12pm each day

Location: Plains School Art Room
Fee per day: $25 for two hours of Art Fun!

*All materials are included*
Sign up for one or all four!

Each days description can be found on our website:
leagues.bluesombrero.com/southhadleyrec

Pre-Registration Required!

Dates: Tuesday, April 16th Friday, April 19th
Time: 9am-12pmeach day

Location: Plains School Art Room
Fee per day: $38 for three hours of Art Fun!

*All materials are included*
Sign up for one or all four!

Each days description can be found on our website:
leagues.bluesombrero.com/southhadleyrec

Pre-Registration Required!



 

 February Newsletter 2019   

 

Bus Trips
Weareoffering two bus trips to Fenway Parkfor the 2019 season.

  

Tickets are sold on first come,first paid basis and are on sale now!
Sunday, June 23, 2019
Boston Red Sox vs. Toronto Blue Jays
e Game Time: 1:05pm
e Bus: Leaves at 10am from South Hadley High School
e Seats: Section 42 Rows 40-42
o Cost: $80 per person

Sunday, August 11, 2019
Boston Red Sox vs. Los Angeles Angels
e Game Time: 1:05pm
e Bus: Leaves at 10am from South Hadley High School
e Seats: Section 38 Rows 19-21
e Cost: $80 per person

Fitness Programs

Join us in the pool at Michael E. Smith Middle School for
a one ofa kind workout! This one hour low impact water
exercise class combines a variety of programs to promote
cardiovascular fitness, improved flexibility and strength
training. The instructor is Caro] Kelliher. Class is held on
Tuesday and Thursdays from 7:30-8:30pm and is paid
monthly. Please visit the Recreation website for exact
dates and pricing.

Channel your inner rock star with this full-body cardio jam ses-
sion, inspired by drumming. Using Ripstix ®, lightly weighted
exercise drumsticks, torch calories and tone while rocking out
to your favorite music! Class will be held Tuesday Nights at
7:15pm. Classes will be held in the Town Hall Auditorium and
is $5 perclass.

Thefitness class schedule is posted on www.leagues.bluesombrero.com/southhadleyrec under Fitness Classes. Classes that are
canceled due to town meetings or other circumstances are posted here as well. For inclement weather updates you can call the can-

cellation hotline at 413-538-5017 x233.

Adult Sports
Our Over 30 Adult Pick Up Basketball runs on Sunday
mornings at South Hadley High School from 8:30am-
10:30am. This program will run through Sunday, March
31st. Cost is $40 for residents and $50 for non-residents
for the session. Paymentis by cash or check onsite.

Our Women s Pick Up Basketball runs on Tuesday eve-
nings at Michael E. Smith Middle School from 7:30-9pm.
Players must be at least 21 years old. The programis cur-
rently running and will continue until school gets out for
the summer.

The cost is $30 for residents and $35 for nonresidents.
Registration & payment must be done online before at-
tending at leagues.bluesombrero.com/southhadleyrec

For more information:
South Hadley Recreation Dept.: leagues.bluesombrero.com/southhadleyrec or 413-538-5017 x203



 

 
NGWSD
NATIONAL GIRLS AND WOMEN IN SPORTS DAY

  
FEBRUARY 9, 2019
9:00 AM - 12:00 PM
INDOOR TRACK AND TENNIS CENTER

All girls will participate in clinics of different
sports including lacrosse, soccer, softball,
rowing, rock climbing and others

All participants will receive a t-shirt, snack,
and a certificate!

Onlline registration will close at 6PM Thursday 1/7

The Northampton Public Schools does not endorse, supervise or
participate in the organizations distributing this literature.

National Girls and
Women in Sports Day
is a day te recognize,
celebrate and
encourage girls and
women in sport. By
girls and women in
sport, we refer 10
giris in ali levels ol
athletics, from the
nationally ranked
collegiate athiete ie
the recreational
exerciser. Smith
College wants to de
lts part to promote
giris in sport so we
are offering this day
of sports clinics te
local dra, 4th, and
5th grade girls.
EL
ANATIONALGIRLS & WOMENSPORTS DAY
SMITH ERS



Program Information
Nameof Program National Girls and Women in Sports Day
Date of Program February 9, 2018 Start Time 9:00 a.m. End Time 12:00 p.m.
Program ManagerErin Miller Phone 860-861-5566 Email ecmiller@smith.edu

Emergency contact information for Program 860-861-5566
Use only if you need to reach the program managerduring the program because of an emergency.

Drop off/ Pick up instructions:
Drop off and pick up will be at theglass doors of the Indoor Track and Tennis Building.
Participants will only be allowedto leave with the people listed on the release form. Please makesure tolist
anyone who maypick up participant.

Activities:
The participants will be put into groups that will move to different stations. Each group will be involved in a
variety of activities including but notlimited to rugby, ultimate frisbee, lacrosse, rowing, tennis, softball, soccer,
rock climbing and others.
Each participant will be given a snack during theclinic.

Program Rules
Obeyinstructions, no horseplay, advise program leaderiffeeling unwell or can t do the activity safely, never
leave the group without the group leader s permission, be respectful of all participants, no cell phone use unless
it is an emergency.

You are responsible to provide
Participants should wear sneakers and loose-fitting clothing that they can move easily in.
Participants are allowed to bring a water bottle if they choose.

Additional Information
All participants are encouraged NOTto bring any money with them. Snacks will be provided.
All participants will be asked to leave all belongingsin the bleachers of the Indoor Track and Tennis Building
while they are moving around the building for different activities. We advise that they do not bring anything of
value with them.If they have a cellphone, they may keep the cellphone with them for emergency purposes
during the course of the day.
LATE ARRIVAL/EARLY DISMISSAL: Please notify the program managerif participant will be arriving late or
leaving early so that we can make necessary adjustmentsfor her.
If participants would like to be groupedwith siblings, other relatives orfriends please let the program manager
know.

Please complete and sign the reverse side of this document and submit it with your registration form.
Applicants will not be accepted without a completed, signed form.

We recommend that you make and keep a copy ofthis completedformfor your records.



SMITH COLLEGE
Releaseof Liability / Assumption of Risk / Agreement not to Sue

Read this Release, Assumption of Risk, and Agreementnotto Sue (this Release ) carefully andin its
entirety.It is a binding legal document. After reading this Release, sign your name, to show that you agree
to and do assumeall risks associated with your child's participation in this Program and that you release
SMITH COLLEGE,its employees, trustees, officers, students, volunteers and representatives (the College )
of any andallliability resulting from yourchild's participation in this Program.

|, as the parent/guardian of the child named below, permit mychild to participate in the National Girls and
Womenin Sports Day described on the previous page. | understand what the Program activities will be and
give full approval for my child s participation in the Program. | also understand that some of the Program
activities may include travel and give permission for mychild to ride in College-ownedor othervehicles as
necessary.

| acknowledge that my child may be exposed to hazards and| voluntarily agree to assumeall risks. |
understand that the risks of the Program mayinclude loss, injury, death or property damage caused by
accidentor illness, the forces of nature, and travel by automobile, bus or other vehicle or other hazards that
are unknown.

In consideration of my child s participation in the Program, | hereby, now and forever release the College from
and against any causesof action, claims or demands of any nature that may result from or be connected in any
way to my child s participation in the Program ( Claims ). | further agree not to sue and agreeto indemnify and
hold harmless the College from any Claims. It is also my express intent that this Release shall bind my spouse,
family members, heirs, guardians, legal representatives, and assigns.

| expressly agree that this Release shall be governed by and interpreted in accordance with the lawsof the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts. | intend this to be a complete and unconditional releaseofall liability to the
greatest extent allowed by law.

Mychild has been told the rules of the Program and agreesto follow them. We understand that he or she (my
child) may be asked to leave the Program if the rules or the instructions are disobeyed.

Medical Treatment Authorization
| authorize the College to act on my behalf in any medical emergency as may be necessary.

Media Release
| understand and agree that the program andits participants may be recorded in any media and that the
College may use or keep said recordings for any purpose.

By signing below, | hereby confirm that | am the Parent or Legal Guardian for the Participant enrolled in the
Program and that| have read this documentin its entirety, understandit, and sign it voluntarily.

 

 

 

Child s Name: Month/Year ofBirth:
Signature of Parent/Legal Guardian Date
Print Name:
Address: Telephone Number:
 

Emergency Contact Number/s or info:
 

Nameof person(s) allowed to pick up child :
 

OtherInformation (e.g. allergies, physical limitations, etc.)
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DATES TO REMEMBER
FEBRUARY2019

February 4 EARLY RELEASE 1:55pm
February 5 Chorus 3:00 3:45pm
February 6 Art Ventures #2 3:20 4:20pm

Mosier Art Club 3:00 3:45pm
February 7 Springfield Science Museum Field Trip

Ms. Law and Mrs. Vanderpoel 9:15 - 2:00pm
February 12 Chorus 3:00 3:45pm
February 13 Savings Makes Cents 9:00am

Art Ventures #2 3:20 4:20pm
Mosier Art Club 3:00 3:45pm

February 15 Grade 2 100 Day Celebration
Cafeteria 1:30pm

February 18 22 VACATION
February 25 Back to School
February 25 Field Trip Amherst Cinemas 9:00 12:15pm

Mrs. Vanderpoel
February 26 Field Trip Amherst Cinemas 9:00 12:15pm

Ms. DeSorcy and Ms. McCarthy
February 27 Field Trip Amherst Cinemas 9:00 12:15pm

Mrs. LaBrie and Mrs. O Brien
Art Ventures #2 3:20 4:20pm
Mosier Art Club 3:00 3:45pm

February 28 Field Trip Amherst Cinemas 9:00 12:15pm
Mr. Khalsa and Mrs. Sherwood
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SOUTH HADLEY MOSIER SCHOOL FEBRUARY2019

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY
11 WE ARE ENCOURAGING ALLBREAKFAST LENTO STUDENTS TO PRE-PAY FOR SANDWICHES

DALE DEPARTMENTIS LOOKING FOR LUNCH! THE PRICE OF LUNCH CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP
REMINDER! SUBSTITUTE EMPLOYEES.IF HAS STAYED AT BLACK-EYE PEA SALAD
ee INTERESTED, PLEASE CALL ee OTISSPUNKMEYERCOOKIESDAILY 8:00AM TO 8:20AM 538-5074EXT. 4724. LUNCHES CAN BE PAID ON-LINEFULL PRICE $1.50 ATREDUCEDPRICE$.30 MYSCHOOLBUCKS.COM

4 5 6 7 8
NEW SLOPPY JOE SANDWICHES GRILLED HAM & CHEESE WHOLE GRAIN PASTA W/ ASSORTED SANDWICHESBIG DADDYCHEESE PIZZA GARLIC FRIES SANDWICH MEAT SAUCE CREAM OF BROCCOLI SOUP

SALAD BUTTERED PEAS TOMATO SOUP HERBED GREEN BEANS 3-BEAN SALADPEACH CUPS CINNAMONAPPLESAUCE FRESH BABY CARROTS BREAD & BUTTER CHILLED FRUIT
GOLDFISH CRACKERS SLICED PEACHES OTIS SPUNKMEYER COOKIESCHILLED FRUIT

11 12 13 14 15
CHICKEN PATTIE SANDWICH MOZZARELLA STICKS TURKEY & CHEESE GRINDERS CHICKEN ALA KING ASSORTED SANDWICHESLETTUCE & TOMATO MARINARA SAUCE LETTUCE, TOMATO, & CHEESE MASHED POTATOES MINESTRONE SOUP

OVEN BAKEDFRIES STEAMED RICE RED FAT CAPE COD CHIPS MIXED VEGETABLES CHICKPEA SALAD
STEAMED MIXED VEGGIES DICED CARROTS MINI RICE KRISPIE TREATS BREAD & BUTTER CHILLED FRUITSLICED PEACHES CINNAMON APPLE SAUCE MIXED FRUIT DICED PEARS OTIS SPUNKMEYER COOKIES

18 19 20 21 22
WINTER WINTER WINTER WINTER WINTER
RECESS RECESS RECESS RECESS RECESS

25 26 27 28 MARCH 1CHEESE BURGERS CHEESE PIZZA CRUNCHERS POP CORN CHICKEN LOADED TATAR TOTTS ASSORTED SANDWICHESLETTUCE & TOMATOES W/ MARINARA SAUCE MASHED POTATOES CHOICE OF TOPPINGS: CORN CHOWDEROVEN BAKED FRIES RICE PILAF BUTTERED CORN CHILI OR NACHO CHEESE, BLACK-EYE PEA SALADSLICED CARROTS STEAMED VEGGIES HOMEMADE GRAVY BROCCOLI, SOUR CREAM & CHILLED FRUITSTRAWBERRY CUPS SLICED PEACHES SLICE OF BREAD & BUTTER BACONBITS & WHOLE GRAIN OTIS SPUNKMEYER COOKIESBLUEBERRIES W/ TOPPING BREAD STICK
DICED PEARS     

LUNCH PRICES ARE $2.75 HIGH, $2.50 MIDDLE & MOSIER, & $2.25 PLAINS PER DAY. LUNCH MEALS INCLUDE MILK & ASSORTED WHOLEFRUIT.
INDIVIDUAL MILKIS 50 CENTS. LARGE SALADS, YOGURT, AND ASSORTED SANDWICHES ARE AVAILABLE DAILY AS A TYPE A MEAL ALTERNATIVE.

THE MENU IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

 


